The pressure drop associated with the flow of air through a cylindrical bed of spherical pebbles has been investigated experimentally. The results of this investigation are reported here.
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Introduction
High stagnation temperatures are required to avoid liquefaction of the air in the test section of a hypersonic wind tunnel. An economical method (energywise) of providing high temperatures for an intermittent tunnel is to pass the high-pressure storage air through a vertical bed of heated alumina pebbles. This heating method is being incorporated in the design of a 4 < M < 9, 2500 F, 18-inch-diameter test-section intermittent wind tunnel at Sandia Corporation.
The 2500 F air temperature makes it impractical to support or restrain the pebbles mechanically at the heater outlet. Hence, the heater is designed to pass the air upward through the pebble bed, with the pebbles restrained only by gravity.
The pebble bed must be sized to pass the flow rate required by the tunnel while keeping air velocity in the bed low enough that the pressure drop will not cause the pebbles to lift. Initial investigation of this problem disclosed a wide variation of opinion as to what pressure drop could be allowed without lifting pebbles. Bloom states that the allowable pressure drop 3 per foot is equal to pebble material density (250 lbs/ft for alumina pebbles) and designs to a 3 value of 163 lbs/ft , giving a 'factor of safety' of 1. 533.
Discussions with a vendor on a proposed heater design disclosed a design criteria of allowable unit length pressure drop equal to 15 percent of bed bulk density. Bed bulk density is defined as pebble weight per unit volume of bed. This corresponds to a pressure drop for 3 alumina pebbles of 18 to 25 lbs/ft , depending on porosity. The Langley facility of the NASA designed a zirconia heater with an allowable pressure drop of 6 psi over a 20-foot bed length. An attem.pt was also made to determine the reaction of the pebble bed to the rapid pressure buildup experienced in starting a blowdown wind tunnel where the heater is not prepressurized. These conditions were simulated by presetting the globe valve to restrict the maximum flow rate. By opening the one-quarter-turn plug valve as rapidly as possible, 'starts'
were made, recording total pressure at the bed inlet. These 'starts' were then repeated, recording pressure differential across the pebble bed. 
Porosity
The porosity of this pebble bed was found by measurement to be 39 percent. Bloom indicates that the porosity of packed beds of spheres is 48 to 50 percent, regardless of pebble size. This discrepancy led to a further investigation of the porosity of cylindrical pebble beds.
Porosity was measured at several values of bed-to-pebble-diameter ratio. In addition, porosities were calculated for diameter ratios D^/d <2 from the equation:
These data, both calculated and experimental, agree well with porosity data presented by Carman.
The results of this investigation, as well as Carman's data, are presented in Figure 3 . This indicates that, at the diameter ratios usually associated with pebble heater design, the porosity varies from 35 to 40 percent. For the bed configuration used in this test (diameter ratio = 12. 12), the porosity was 39 percent, resulting in a bulk density for the pebble bed (weight of pebbles/cubic foot of bed) of 96,2 pounds per cubic foot. 
Transient Pressure Drop
An attempt was also made to determine the reaction of the pebble bed to the rapid pressure buildup experienced in starting a blowdown wind tunnel where the heater is not prepressurized. These conditions were simulated by presetting the globe valve to restrict the maximum flow rate. By opening the one-quarter-turn plug valve as rapidly as possible, 'starts'
were obtained with pressure buildup of the order of 3 psi per second at the bed inlet. 'Starts'
were made, recording total pressure at the bed inlet during this transient, and were repeated, measuring pressure drop across the bed. The pressure drop trace reacts similarly to the total pressure trace. The pebbles did not lift until the peak pressure drop during this transient attained a value approximately the same as that at which lifting occurred at steady-state conditions. However, since the rate of pressure increase in a pebble heater would have to be much greater than was obtainable in this test, these results are not representative of actual conditions.
Conclusions and Recommendations
Porosity of cylindrical pebble beds at diameter ratios normally occurring in heater design varies from 35 to 40 percent.
This experiment indicated that the pressure drop calculated by Equation 3 is 20 percent lower than the measured pressure drop.
The top pebbles start spinning at a pressure drop equivalent to 80 percent of bed bulk density, and lifting occurs at a pressure drop equivalent to 85 percent of bed bulk density.
A m.aximum design value of 80 percent of bed bulk density should be used for allowable pressure drop. 
